
Simply beautiful flooring



Bringing beauty 
and warmth to  
your home

Perfect for giving your home a welcoming and 

comfortable feel, the Aurora Oak Flooring range from 

Australian Select Timbers proves good design can  

be simple.

The subtle natural variations in the grain of European 

Oak shines in the Aurora Oak Flooring range. Thanks 

to this remarkable collection, you are now able to 

create a classic look for your home with ease. 

With 10 beautiful colours to choose from, you can 

transform your rooms into warm, inviting spaces for 

you and your family to relax in and enjoy for years  

to come. 

www.asttimbers.com.au



*This Classic grade of timber is the most common standard and widely used 

timber in the wood flooring industry. Oak is a natural product, colour and grain 

will vary while some knots are to be expected. Timber flooring is not colour-fast, 

and the colour will change over time when exposed to UV light. Please refer to 

our Technical data sheets, Care & maintenance, Warranties for more information 

on our website. 

Aurora features

 M UV Lacquer

 M Matte Finish

 M Wire Brushed Surface

 M Classic Timber Grade*

 M Direct Stick/Floating Installation
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Aurora specifications

Dimensions 

1900mm x 190mm x 14mm

Veneer 

2mm European Oak

Profile 

Tongue & Groove

Pack Size 

2.166m2

Board Lengths 

Nested boards#

Environmental Rating 

A+

Aurora colour selection

www.asttimbers.com.au

#Nested boards refers that the packs contain both short and full 

length boards. Minimum length is 600mm. 
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Aurora accessories

M Matching colour stair nosings 

 2134mm x 90mm x 14mm

M  Matching colour scotia 

 1900mm x 18mm x 18mm (solid timber)

M  Trims 

 C-Channel + H-Channel profiles 

 12-15mm adjustable height 

 Available in Black, Champagne, Silver  

 and Woodgrain finishes.

M  SelectUnderlay 

 Available in 2mm EVA & 3mm EVA 

 Acoustic certified & Moisture barrier

M SelectGuard 

 Floor protection

Barwon



Aurora European Oak 
is your environmentally  

sustainable choice

At Australian Select Timbers we take pride in our  

commitment to sustainability.

Aurora uses up to 90% less Hardwood in the top veneer when 

compared to a traditional solid Hardwood floor. We are proud to 

contribute positive change to the flooring industry by reducing our 

impact on the environment by selecting only certified and forestry  

managed plantation timbers.

For more information visit asttimbers.com.au
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Hard Floor 
Cleaner

SelectCare+ Hard Floor Cleaner is a  
water-based and ecological cleaning 
product designed to cut through grease 
and grime on all types of hard floors 
(excluding oil finished and cork floors) - 
including timber, laminate, vinyl, hybrid 
floors and even tiles. Recommended 
for regular floor cleaning. To be used in 
conjunction with our SelectCare+ Dust 
Cleaning Pad and Spray Mop. 

No dilution required with this product.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Specifications

Density: +/-1.02

pH value:  Neutral

Viscosity: Thin liquid

Surface use: All types of hard floors  
 (excluding oil finished  
 and cork floors).

Available in: 1L and 2.5L

Hard Floor 
Rejuvenator

SelectCare+ Rejuvenator is a water-based 
product used to remove layers of polish 
on varnished and UV lacquered floors 
that may have become worn or tired over 
time. It also can be used as a degreaser 
to remove stubborn stains and marks 
from timber floors (excluding bamboo, oil 
finished, cork, laminate, hybrid and  
vinyl floors).

This product is a two-step process to be 
used in conjunction with our SelectCare+ 
RejuvenatorPlus to restore the floor’s 
protective coating after it has been 
cleaned with SelectCare+ Rejuvenator. 

Recommended for Periodic Maintenance 
(to be used annually or every 6 months, 
depending on traffic). 

No dilution required with this product.

Specifications

Viscosity: 25-30 sec DIN 3

pH value:  10-11

Fragrance: Fresh scent

Surface use: All types of timber 
 surfaces (excluding 
 bamboo, oil finished, 
 cork, laminate, hybrid 
 and vinyl floors).

Available in: 1L and 2.5L

Hard Floor 
RejuvenatorPlus

SelectCare+ RejuvenatorPlus is a  
universal maintenance product providing  
a protective layer for all matte finish timber 
floors (excluding bamboo, oil finished, 
cork, laminate, hybrid and vinyl floors). 

SelectCare+ RejuvenatorPlus is designed 
to provide a protective coating after deep 
cleaning your floors with our SelectCare+ 
Rejuvenator. This two-step process will 
maintain the original look of the floor 
without the expense of sanding or buffing. 

Recommended for Periodic Maintenance 
(to be used annually or every 6 months, 
depending on traffic). Only to be used 
after use of our SelectCare+ Rejuvenator. 

No dilution required with this product.

Specifications

Density: 1.05

pH value:  8

Gloss level: Matte finish

Surface use: Matte finish timber 
floors (excluding bamboo,  
 oil finished, cork, 
 laminate, hybrid and  
 vinyl floors).

Available in: 1L and 2.5L

Take care of your floor

www.asttimbers.com.au
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Terms & Conditions: Please note this brochure was written by Australian Select Timbers Pty Ltd. All the information is specified correctly while writing and during publication  

of the brochure. The company reserves the right to change the specifications of this product at any time without prior notice to third parties.

Colour Disclaimer: We cannot guarantee that the colours you see printed on this brochure or displayed on our website accurately portray the true colours of the floorboards. 

Electrical devices monitors and/or screens are not calibrated equally and colour reproduction on the internet is not precise. Swatch colours can be verified by ordering  

a complimentary offcut sample from our website or visiting an Australian Select Timbers retail partner to view in store.

www.asttimbers.com.au


